
 

 

Thank you so much for helping to maintain your “home-away-from home”!!!! 

 
 

Barb, Deb, Keli, Tena, Marlys, Ryan, Em, Garnet, Roseanne, Rose, Taija, Judy, Heather, 
the CWC cleaning staff, 

 
extend a heartfelt “BLESS YOU!” for any assistance you can give to help clean up your cabin.  

 
All cabins have vacuums, brooms, all-purpose Peppermint cleaner and non-toxic Glass/Carpet spot 
cleaner for your use during your stay with us.  Ask for more garbage bags or vacuum bags if you need 
them.  ☺   NOTE:  the liquid peppermint cleaners are all-natural and if you like ‘em, we sell some in the 
lodge.  Plus you don’t have to worry if your kid gets into it and gulps it down accidentally.  (Well, okay . . 
.  they might have the runs for a few minutes, but hey!  You don’t hafta call the poison control center, or 

pump their stomachs, or make ‘em upchuck or anything.  No big deal.  They might smell like a candy cane and 
whine on the toilet for a few minutes, but in the time you can roast a marshmallow, they should be “good to go” 
and have learned their lesson. ☺)    

 
EXAMPLES OF HELPFUL STUFF: 

• be out of your cabin by the requested 8:30 a.m. on Saturday (#1 on list, bless you!) 

• make sure your boat is out of the water on Friday night (the boat ramp is blocked with 

cleaning staff starting at 8 a.m. on Saturday) 
• don’t bother makin’ your bed. REALLY. ☺  (We won’t tell gramma, we promise.)  Leave 

any sofa bed sheets in plain sight on top of a sofa so we’ll know we need to wash ‘em 

• wash all the dishes you used and put ‘em back where they live  
• look under beds, sofa cushions, behind doors for toys, clothes, & trash before u leave 

• if there’s grease in your stovetop can, stick it in the freezer overnight and then 
place in the garbage, so it won’t ooooooze.  Icky-poo!  (‘Course if you wanna see a 

bear or a raccoon up close, you could always dump the bacon grease over your brother’s head 
and send him on a nature walk.  Follow with camera . . . )  

• take your garbage down to the dumpsters next to lodge (fenced-in area across from 

Sleeping Cottage/lodge.  TIP:  never leave garbage outside your cabin overnight or the wild 
critters will be tempted to teach you the valuable lesson-game of “pick-up”.) 

• please put only recycle stuff in the metal recycle bin outside your cabin; not 
garbage.  Chris or Kris will empty cans mid-week and on Fridays.  (Their favorite 

job.  NOT!  We keep tellin’ ‘em bees are our friends . . . . .) 

• any assistance is most welcome in helping to pick up litter, cigarette butts, candy 
wrappers, balloon bits, cap gun wheels, etc. around your cabin’s perimeter 

• make sure all your dishes, flatware and plastic deck chairs are back at your cabin 
from group get-togethers (okay, so this is the biggest pet peeve on the list, largely from the 

next guest!  When they only have 1 fork in their cabin they tend to get a bit vexed.  We don’t 
have time on Saturdays to count dishes, so if you have a full set, send a grateful prayer out to 
God or the universe or whoever to thank last week’s guests for being so thoughtful to you! )  

 

Mid-June -last Sat in August.  Saturdays only (non-Sat. check-out is by 12 noon) 


